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t ^/1 - who display medU» et eport-ooohnd bets, to $10.60 for hindquarters. Mutton, 
Ihet snob men «hould be giren command oaroaee, $fl to $7. 
up there when each e man ee "Major Welch In 
wee available le enough to make the meet Flour, 
thought!»! think. ,

The men should at least surely have 
been allowed to draw sugar and coffee in 
place of the stuff allowed them that they 
oould not eat or use, or else given credit 
for it. Save officers, servante, fellows

------—————----—— , who played off siok.or those whose abeenoe
John Roaoh, lbs bankrupt shipbuilder, wse deeirabl#* during nertnln InVwtlgAtlon*

held, men of our eerpe who wished, to 
remain the rest of the season in the North
west oould net get off, though they did 
not ask to be paid off, The powers that 
be evidently wanted to give all they oould 
the benefit of their providing for and 
management to the last, and heaven 
knows they have done so with avengeanoe.

The government surely never intended 
the men should he fed as they have been, 
muon less treated as some have. The 
writer has oeaeed to think that the shame
ful neglect to provide fare and shelter for 
the men along Lake Superior last spring 
was accidental. There has evidently been 
a scheme all round to make money at the 
expense of the government and men and 
rings within rings. Instead of their 
hitherto queruluous and contemptible 
oonduot Iet-the opposition probe this whole 
business to the oore and at least prevent 
corporations, contractors, and some of the 
military gentlemen alluded to from fatten
ing at the expense of the men and the 
risking of their lives and health.

"e~Taking- this report to be 
Would I seem to . be safeTHE TORONTO WORLD. «rue, It

to oooolude that the result ef a 
modern nanti war would not deptnd 
upon tie bravery of the mariners, or seen 
upon the skill of those in command, but 
almost entirely upon the honesty of, the 
oontraotors.

t *store at the northern elevator 
. 3600 brin; fall wheats 68,414 bush 

spring whiat, 41,122 bush.i barley, 6376 
bush.) peas, 7824 bosh. ; total grain,124,736 
bush. Shipments, 10,000 bush, spring
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Business troubles reported to-day: R.

G. Colton, grooer, Lakefield, Ont, credi
tors to meet to-morrow: G. Darby, fancy 
goods, St Thomas, assigned.

There were 186 failures in the United 
States during the past week, as compared 
With 170 the preceding" week, and with 
211, 140 and 131 respectively in the cor
responding weeks of 1884, 1883 and 1882.
About 90 per cent, were those of small 
traders, whose capital was less than $6000.
Canada had 14, a deoreaae of 1ft, , .

Chicago despatches say the lake line 
boats have had. to surrender to the Des
cent grain rate to Buffalo. Corn wan cent 
forward last week in very large quantities 
at that rate. The through rate, lake and 
oanal to New York I» 4$ cents, which 
makes one osnt to Buffalo.

Saturday’» New York bank statement 
shows that the surplus reserve increased 
$672,500 last week, and to now $64,6831616.
The actual cash held by the banks is 
$161,644,300. Loans Increased $1,036,900; 
specie, $131,100; legal tenders, ^1,672,800, 
deposits, $4,124,600, and circulation 
$28,100.

The New York stock market was buoy
ant at t he opening, then broke sharply, 
closing weak. New York Central opened 
I higher at 97, touched 971 and 961, 
closed 951 5 sale* 18,600. Laokawanea 
opened 1 lower at lOOfoBouched 1014 
and 681, closed 99; (alee 23,800.
Erie 2d’a opened g higher at 60, touched 
601 and 58§, closed 681. Lake Shore 
opened i higher at 69#, touched 701 and 
67§, closed 671; -salas 39,200. Missouri 
Pacific opened 1 higher at 98, touched and 
closed 96; sales 4300. Northern Pacific 
preferred opened unchanged at 44j, 
touched 444 and 454, closed 461; sales 
9500. Northwest opened 1 higher at 991, 
touched and closed 974; sales 14,600. Pa
cific Mail opened 1 higher at 60, touched 
and closed 49; sales 8900. St. Paul opened 
1 higher at 80|, touched 80£ and oloeed 
781; ealee 62,400 Union Pacific opened 1 
higher at 65, touched 514, closed 51g; sales 
46,000, Western Union opened 4 higher 
at 671. touched 67§ and 661, closed 65 j ; 
sales 26,000. Manitobe opened 1 higher at 
100, touched 991 and 104, closed 1021; 
sales 6800. Canadian Pacific opened 1 
lower at 46£, closed 461; «aies 600.

Oil City—The oil market was extremely 
dull and featureless to-day. Opened 94§, 
oloeed 934 bid, highest 95, lowest 634.

Consols opened unohsnged at 99§, oloeed 
99 6-16.

Canadian " Pacific shares in London 
closed strong at 47. - .

Toronto Stock Exckange.
Montreal 195, 1941; Ontario 108, 1071;

Toronto 184, 183; Merchants’, buyers 1121;
Commerce 126, 1251; Imperial, buyer*
121; Federal, 941, 94 ; Dominion 1961,
1941; Standard 1161, 116; Hamilton 124,
123; British America, 74. 721 ; Western 
Assurance, 91, 904 ; Consumers Gas,
161, 1601 ; Dominion Tel. 87, 864; North
west Land Co. buyers 37; Canada Perman
ent, 201, 200; Freehold, 1661 166>
Western Canada, new stock, 1801, 180;
Csnada Landed Credit, 123 121; B, and 
L, Aes. buyers 1084; Imperial S, and ing loW prices. 
Invest. 109, 1081; Farmers’ L. and Savings, 
buyers 1111; Lon. & Can. L. and A., 1434,
140; London and Ontario, sellers 113;
Ontario Loan and Deb., buyers 1221;
Hamilton Provident, buyers 123; British 
Can, L. and Invest., sellers 104.
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: . attributes his failure to too much patriot. 
$ eeate ism. He lays he spent a million dollar* in 

betiding hto shipyard and employed' 2600 
American workmen. He eetabltohed e 
rolling mill tef^prepare hit own steel anj 
Iren. It bin truth rather hard that the 
ralfasame patriotism that enabled Mr 
Reach to obtain the wherewithal to Invest 
in hie works did not provide him with e 
perpetual paneton equal to the payment of 
himself and the 2500 men under him. Not
withstanding this remarkable exhibition, 
ota nation's ingratitude, Mr. Roach «aye, 

„ _ _ _ . : if rightly managed, his estate will yet pay
The Jin™ m«m o? Toronto Itsyîug **> "ft »*

that they represent The World, and that tira So It would appear that in spite 
this paper was getting up a Business I of hh grumbling Mr. Roaoh'i patriotism 
Exhibit, for whioh they solioitod oards. plld aU rlght, but there waa a screw loose22 rsürusfisst I » •»-—»-» *.**.!-*.
are warned againet paying money to any 
of these men, ae their representations are 
false. W. FT MACLEAN.

were y<
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m^BSË

have so promptly and gloriously femmnat 
ed, I have decided to for,^ieJ^V f£ ”
tion my whole stock of Twe<tô», Ctotmng 
and Gents’ Furnishings, at A DISCOUNT OF 20
PER CENT.

Accustomed as I am to selling at the 
very closest prices, this handsome discount 
is manifestly a token of my appreciation 
of your services.

Come along and see me and I will give 
you speh an outfit as cannot be approached 
in Quality and cost in Canada.

Yours faithfully,
P. JAMIESON.

Mrs,
-121 cents

......... 10 cents
a cent a wqrd, 
26 cents.
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VoLDNTIBB.
The agony to ever. The house of eom- 

moni at Ottawa after a protracted session 
of six months has been prorogued. The 

The honors taken by the first twelve I event occurred yesterday, Monday, the 
•ohooliAt the reoent matrioulation examin- 20th of July. Why it did not happen on 
étions of Toronto university are distributed Saturday, the 18th, was probably because 
as follows: Toronto collegiate Institute, the members who live at a distance would 
whioh passed 15 candidates, took 38 honors, have been tempted to take the night train, 
20 first and 18 second; Upper Canada and consequently would have to travel 
college with 15 men took 36 honore, 20 on the Sabbath. The intention! in 
first and 15 second; St. Marys collegiate this respect were meet praiseworthy, 
institute with 8 candidates took 17 honors, but we fear the wicked 
2 first and5 15 aaoond; Perth collegiate here did not fall in so readily ae 
Institute with 4 candidates took 14 honors, I they should have done with the views ef 
10 first and 4 second; Uxbridge high the paternal government under whioh we 
school with 6 candidates took 13 honors, live, for the despatch announcing the 
$ first and 10 second; St. Catharines prorogation significantly says : “Although 
collegiate Institute with 9 candidates took there were many visitors present the at- 
• honors, 4 first and 5 second; Brantford tendanoe of members was meagre, the 

' collegiate institute with 6 candidates took majority having taken advantage of their 
9 honore, 3, first and ff second ; London release to escape from the eoene of their 
collegiate institute with 3 candidates took labors.” To practice to one thing and to 
9 honors, 3 first and 6'second ; Strathroy preach to another. It to. only lately that 
high school with 4 candidates took 9 we saw members hastily gulp down their 
honors, 3 first and 6 second ; Barrie col- I whisky and beer to go and vote for 
legists institute with 5 candidates took g prohibition out-and-out. There to, there- 
honors, 7 first and 1 second ; Bowmanvüie fore, nothing very wonderful in their 
high school with ,2 candidates took 8 advocating the enforcement of blue laws in 
honors, 4 first and 4 second, and St; I public and encouraging their violation In 
Thbmee collegiate Institute with 3 candi- private. Really, though, hasn’t the time 
dates took $ honors, 4 first and 4'seoond. I about arrived for Canada to expect her

paid legislators to consider other things 
besides their own personal comfort ?

Port Arthur, July 17, 1886.
t

I-None Better.Where the ■•aero tto. —There to no more wholesome or delici
ous fruit on earth than the Wild Straw
berry, and there to no more effectual remedy 
for cholera, dysentery, cramps and other 
summer complaints of infanta or adults, 
than Dr. Fowler's , Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, ^ •

•I f
The Halifax Battalion.

Montreal, July 2ft—The Halifax 
battalion will arrive Wednesday morn 
Ing. On arrival at the tanneries they 
will be breakfasted and then take the train 
to Laohlne for a run down the rapids. 
Landing at the Island. wharf, they will 
march to the city hall, where they will be 
addressed by the mayor. Thence they 
will march to Victoria square, where an 
exhibition of the water power of the olty 
will take place. They will afterwards 
march to the mountain and return to the 
tanneries, where a hot dinner will be 
served. The battalion will be brought 
back into the city and disbanded for the 
afternoon to amuse themselves after their 
own fashion. Later on supper will be 
served, and they will leave for home on 
Wednesday evanlng.

It to expected that the Montreal Garrison 
artillery will arrive on Thursday.

The Mnaater Bank.
Dublin, July 20.—A large meeting of 

■Uareholders of the Munster bank wet held 
to-day to consider means to settle the 
affaire of the concern and enable ft to 
reeume business. All the directors 
present. The meeting appointed 
mittee to ascertain the exact financial 
condition and the best means of revivin 
the bank or reconstructing it on a soli 
foundation, The directors were authorized 
to oppose the liquidation proceedings. A 
resolution was adopted amid prolonged and 
unanimous applause heartily thanking Earl 
Carnarvon for hh expressions of sympathy 
with the owners and depositors of the 

* bank and his promise of aaaietanoe.

• The Quebec Sees to the Bottom.
Sault Ste, Marie, Ont., July 20.—The 

steamer Quebec, while coming down tb, 
Ste. Marls river on Wednesday evening 
ran upon a rook, where (he remained until 
met by the Ontario. All efforts by the 
Ontario to get her afloat failed, and at ten 
last night she broke loose, sprang a leak 
and sank in a few minutes. All the pas
sengers and crew escaped to the Ontario. 
She was in command of Capt. Symea.
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OF

STRAW HATS & HELMETS.
1For Genuine Goods, such as are Sold Only by an 

. Exclusive Rubber House.
' "T

Having determined to close out 
our Entire stock of th* above this 
season we are now offering Men’s 
Helmets at 60c., 76c. and up
wards,

Men’s Fine Boaters, fancy 
bands, at $1, worth $1.76.

Metis Manillas at correspond-

HYDRANT AND CARDEN HOSE
White or Black Color.

I» It set
The talk among the liberal politicians 

en the inside to that Archbishop Lynch has 
made the removal of Warden Mamie from I from a Winnipeg paper that Mr. Van 
the Central prison a condition absolute o1 Home, of the C. P. R. was « great poker 
hh continuing in the Ontario government, player. His friends say that the item is 
The archbishop has filled the portfolio of I misleading : while he may play a quiet 
Minister of Religion with credit to him- game with an old acquaintance for a nickel 
»elf and hie colleagues, and during he never bets at cards. One of his friends 
occupancy he has been a souroe of strength in Toronto says that Mr. Van Homy to 
to Mr. Mowat. We take it, however,that regular mind-reader, and that if he played 
Mr. Hardy’s reverend colleague to too I carda he would down hie opponent easily, 

^atute a man to. commit himaelf to euoh a I as his ability to read their minds, and 
step until he baa first heard the evidence I through them their hands, to something 
taken by the commission appointed to | marvellous. It to only fair to Mr. Van 
investigate the oonduot of the warden.

1 J 4were 
a com-There was a story copied in the World

- %

LAWN SPRINKLERS, mi ■
i

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

HOSE REELS. | 
SPORTSMEN’S OUTFITS, 

RUBBER CAMP BLANKETS, £ 
SWIMMING COLLARS,

LIFE PRESERVERS

4
101 Yongie St., Toronto 246
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Montreal Stock Kxekange—Closing Prices.
Bank of Montreal 1954, 195; Ontario 

108, 1074; Toronto 186, 182; Merohanti 
113, 1124; Commerce 1261, 1251; C.P.R. 
46, 45, Montreal Tel. Co. 124|, 1244; 
Riohelien 699, 681 i City Pusenger 12041 
120; Gu 1821, ""1824; Northwest Land, 
offered 36».

Sales—Morning board—10 Bank" of 
Montreal at 195; 10 Commerce at 126; 50 
C.P.R. at 46; 50 Richelieu at 59; 120 Pu- 
eenger at 121. Afternoon board—125 
Bank of Montreal at 196, 10 at 1954; 35 
Merchants at 1121; 6 at 1124; 26 Richelieu 
at 69; 600 Passenger at 1201; 226 Gu at

OF SUMMER

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS
at Hock bottom prices.

8MB OtJB
LADIES’ SOLID LEATHER SHflES. $1.00

Kill BdTT. BOOTS, 1.7° 
Warranted all Leather with 

Worked Button Holes.

Horae that those papers which copied the 
poker story should withdraw it. In theCanadian Blvorcea in Michigan.

A Daniel hu come to judgment at I United Statu a man is rather proud of the 
Detroit. It hu long heed the custom for reputation of being a good poker player ; 
ill-assorted oouplu to cross the line from Canada it seems to be otherwise. The 
Windsor and seek that dissolution around I MaU however i« continually trumpeting 
the securing of which their own country the merit* of two °f the Ontario ministers 
throws so many obstacles. But Judge | •» «pert* inthesedluctiv»' game.

Chipman hu arrived at the conclusion that 
the time hu about oome for this kind of 
thing to be stopped. The

- I
I ;

HUNTING BOOTS,
RUBBER CLOTHING, !

Prom tlie Very Cheapest to the Very

•?
it

A Cannibal In Italy.
Rome, July 20.—Two hundred persons 

have bun poisoned by ice 
Repute, Sicily, during a public holiday. 
A crowd severely punished a vendor, who 
narrowly ucaped with hie life. A madman 
hu bun arrested at San Done, near Venice, 
on a charge of kidnapping. He contenu 
he hu stolen and eaten a number of 
children because he was starving.

cream at
ptA"1The Commissariat la the NerthwuL -

Editor World : By a Port Hope paper 
I eu that one Col. Tyrwhitt, an M.P., hu 
remarked that the transport service in the 
Northwest hu been perfect, that provisions 
have always been plentiful, and that thou 
who complained should have remained at 
home with their mothers. The paper adds 
that some one on hearing this remarked 
that perhaps their mothers would not have 
them. The latter is evidently an editorial 
remark and deemed smart by the editor, 

to a décru, but it suddenly occurred to Whether it to or not, the gratuitous lnser- 
him to cross-examine the applicant thus ; I tion of the paragraph endorses, the M.P.’g 

“Where did you say you lived f I sneer, and plaou editor and M.P. on a par
“In London, Ont." I in the matter. ,

If perfection consiste In carelessness,
“Why did you come here? Was It for the I wae*e* ^0BB An<* evident jobbery, then 

purpose of getting a divorce r I the transport service hu mut auuredly
“Yen, sir, it waa!" I been perfect. That the men have
The learned judge looked over the rim of I most always had plenty of provisions to but 

his spectacles at the youth and beauty I half th# trnth' *h#pork, hud took and 
_j. . , _ • . ’ canned meat allowed the men, but notbefore him, considered for a moment the I drawn wasted, traded off (getting little

artless simplicity of the answers, and then for Itj/and retimed to tore (I doubt If the 
made up his flinty old heart to deny the government will benefit muoh by this),

1 would undoubtedly have kept the men in 
plenty of good, wholesome fare.

. The military M. P.’s adroitneu in oon- 
irrevocsble. Judge Chipman to I veying false impreulone - by tolling the 

undoubtedly right in his conclusions that truth, but concealing the vital point and
the clause in the statute providing that a tryin? “L6”08 mtT6 th“ ^.'«fiable 

, ,, ... f . , " complaints by sneering, proclaims bis
year a residence in the state is neoesasry profession. He don’t nud M. P. attached 
•hould be Interpreted in spirit rather to hie name, but P. P. would be better, 
than in letter; that the intention was that Had he been afflicted with the disagruable
a residence should be had in good faith “d dtotreulhg affliction, a good many of 

. K > I the men have undergone from the
not for the purpose merely of getting a and unwholesome fare, to say nothing of 
divorce, and that there was no justification more serions things, he might have talked 
for making the state of Michigan d*®irent|y-

;!t“ - UssssfÆîîCïsarjssssecure divorces which would not be given good enough for their etomeche by any 
to them at their aotnal homes. Hie honor I means, even though they had neither work 
however struck an awkward time for nor dnty to perform ; but no donbt they

doubtless be a warning to Canadians that commiaioned and baser privates; nor am I 
the release from voluntarily assumed I sure some of them did not at times keep

themselves in sugar at the men’s expense, 
and that, toe, when the men had not half 
enough.

A oable despatch from Paris .ays it will I , PerhT 41,8 M f * *' int"c,ted 'n »ilen|°;
...a al5..„ .... , . 3 I ing complainte. I am pretty sure he would

y 10n francs, or six million not be alone in this by any means. Speak- 
dollars, to repair the damages caused to ing for the corps I .hive been with,- the 
the* French navy during the reoent war fare» providing for cooking and cooking
with China. During the war the arraD6ement. could not well have been

. . _ , , * , ln worse. A good deal of the time the men
P e, official and otherwise, rarely had to either go hungry or eat stuff hogs 

admitted that the Celestials did anything would sicken and die on. River drivers, 
except waste gunpowder. Bat then it I farm laborers or ehantymen would not put 
was a question of glory now it is a up ”ith *a8h twenty-four hours, to say
ouestine nf i„j___ 1’ , . a nothing of the abijise, insults, unnecessary $4,861 for demand.
q innemnity. The desire for privations and aggravating tomfoolery they j The local «took market was fairly
F""*"* was probably net entirely on one have been subject to. Besides this some ac'ive to-day, the transactions aggregat-
«ide after all, | of them have been prevented, so far as they Ing 407 shares. 40 Ontario sold at 107f ; 16 -- --

well could be, from utilizing the wretched Commerce at 1251 (after board), 2 Imperial |]|J V 0 ^ ^
An old citizen writes wanting tn I ,tu<y forbished them to tbe best advantage at I21|; Standard at 115|; 10 Hamilton wV/A OC V/W ■

why the bv-law. - , Z and «“PPlementing it with other things. at 1231; 10 British America at 734; 20-20
the drivInoL a8aln,t oow-byrei and Moreover, not only no regard for their Western Assurance at 91 ; 15 Dominion

ing oi cattle on the street are not physical welfare has been shown, but about Telegraph at 87; 20 Canada Permanent at __________        __ _ _, m
enforced, Perhaps the mayor or some of a11 ha* been done that well oould be 2004; 66-130 Western Canada (new stock) (Members of the Tordnto Stock Exchange.)
the aldermen will exnl.in — «. to rain their health and kill them off. Bat at 1844,40 at 180 ; 10 Farmers’ L. and “«JandseU on commission for cash or on

V r„MDLeQtotn.: number ^ S'$nL\7£ rk,.t,eet Toront^Mont^lewYork

now- atmosphere in the Northwest, there would to-day were small and prices firm. One STOCK. EXCHANGES Buy and Sell on Commission Oar
—:--- :------------------ - I have been more oemeterlea started there load of goose wheat offered and sold 73c. " ,i______.___,____’ nadlaaand Amertoro Stocks. «8

The following to said to be the record of tban tber« has been, and a good portion of and aprlng and fall are nominal at 84o to °“Ul8_, , (
disasters in the British navy for one dav • I *eftB^.ou* °°PP8 would have been phyei- 860. One load of barley eold at 55c, and vWCftgO BOlirtl OI XrâQ©
■‘One torpedo beat deetroved bv .rnL.- • r“!“j A,8ood many of the men one load of oats at 37c. Peas are Seminal in Grain and Provisions..1 h» Wtor « kZ* hBT8"s0t ^ to/atm8nt. “d a a‘ 64c. Hay in limited supply and price,
oi her boiler, one boat dismasted by great deal oi what I allude to has been firm;’twelve loads sold at $11 to $12 a ton
collision, one ironclad set on fire by care. due to ‘“«ir oonduot, but that oonduot has for new, aad $14 to $18 for old. Straw is
less packing of ammunition, and .another -v*"1 0 „„y il * 40 o{ those ever nominal at $9 to $10 a ton. Hogs unchanged1. uljln.ltor.JJoilil.il ” ,! thnraeepeci.lijrwmeof the quixotic and at $6 50 for small lot. for butchers’
l.unclad lost her redder through struoiural cedantio muttonheada (to apeak mildly) Beef. $4 to $5 for forequarters, and $8.50
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one had ever 
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9 ï1821. BeSt-othsr
day Sophia C. Thompson, of Lon
don, Ont., aged 20 and beau
tiful, appeared before him after the year’s 
residence required by the laws of the state, 
and asked that she might be released from 
her vows to love, honor and obey John P. 
Thompson. Judge Chipman allowed that 
Mr. Thompson had been guilty of oonduot 
sufficiently bad to entitle hie lovely wife

68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
COR. TERAUJUAY.Markets by Telegraph,

New York," July 20.—Cotton quiet, mid
dling uplands 10; New Orleans 101. Flour 
—Receipts 32,700 brie,, dull; buyers’ favor; 
sales 12,800 bris.; No. 2 $2.40 to $3.50; superfine 
western and state $3.30 to $3.7», common to 
choice white wheat western extra, $4.75 to 
$5.25, fancy do $5.30to $5.50, choice to doable 
extra $5.50 to $5.60. patent Minnesota extra 
good to prime *5 to $5.50, choice to double 
extra $5.30 to $5.60. Wheat—Receipts 64,200 
bush., exports 118,000 bush.; spot Jo to fc 
higner, options opened Jc to Jc lower, later 
ruled stronger and advanced fetofe, closing 
firm at ic and ic under best rates ; sales 
2,914,000 bnsh., future 130,000 bush, spot; No. 2 
Chicago and Milwaukee 92)c. store ungraded, 
red 83o to $1.051, No. 2 red $1.01). No 2 red 
July $1.018, August closing $1.021. Corn- 
Receipt» 208,000 bush., opened shade better, 
later declined )e to )c, cloeine steady ; exports 
122.000 bnsh., sales 1,224,000 bush, futjtoe 
430,000 bush. spot, and arrive ungradedfSlo 
to 53|c, No. 2 52c to 52)c, elevator tow, mixed 
53c, No. 2 July closing 52c. August 52)c. 
Oats—Receipts 77,900 bush., )c to to better, 

and more active; sales 350.000 bush, future 
and 116,000 bush, spot ; No. 2 3fitc to 361c, ele
vator; mixed western 37c to 40c, white do. 
39c to 40c, No. 2 July closing 36|c. Eggs 
firm. Canadian 14)c. Pork firm; mess spot 
$1LS3, fqmily mesa $11.26 to $11.50. Cut meats'- 
firm ; sales pickled bellies 6tc to 7e. middles 
dull, long clear 6c. Lard dull, $6.85. Cheese 
quiet andfirm; state 6fo.to Sic, western flat at 
Me to 7c.

Chicago, July 20.—Flour quiet, unchanged. 
Wheat somewhat unsettled and nervous; mar
ket opened easy with free offerings on local 
account and prices ruled Jo to |o lower, 
stronger feeling was however quickly (level6 
oped and prices rallied again jc to 5c on reports 
of damage! to crops, Abont noon markets be
came easier on rumors of anticipated increase 
in visible supply, and prices declined sc. 
Market during last half of session was weak, 
with more or less realizing, and finally 
closed about |c lower than closing Satur
day ; closing sales : cash 89ic and 89}c, 
July 89Jc. August 90)c to 908c, September 
92jo No. 2 spring 895c. No* 2 red 95c to 96c. 
Com quiet and lower; cash 46c, July 453c. 
August 45)c. Oats quiet. No. 2 Slic "to 31?c, 
cash 318c, July 26jc, August —. Pork quiet 
and lower: cash $16.30 to $1135, August closed 
$10.90 to $10.32), September $10.37i to $10 40. 
Lard quiet; cash and August $8.65 to $6.67), 
September $6.72) to $6 771, closed $6.75. Boxed 
meats quiet; dry salted shoulders $4.15 to 
$4.25, short rib aides $5 70 to $5.70), short clear 
sides $5.95 to $6. Receipts—Flour 12,000 brla, 
wheat 49,000 bnsh., com 25,000 bash., oats 
133,000 bush., rye 1000 bush., barley 1000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8000 bris., wheat 52,000 
bush., com 266,000 bush., oats 66,000 bush.
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|Mia Bute Ui oi Itofj losoripiioa. V
West End at Foot of Brock StreetA Quarter ef a Million «tone.

New Brighton Sound, July 20.—The 
extoneive plaster of Paris mills of J. B. 
King and Co., located here, were burned 
this afternoon. Their destruction, it is 
■aid, will greatly advance the price of all 
plaster of Paris on the Atlantic ooaet. The 
fire started in a defective boiler or furnace 
flue. The loae will be about $260,000. The 
insurance la les» than $120,000.

Dissensions In the League.
Tralee, Ireland, July 20,—At a league 

meeting to-day a strong protest was mad® 
against the action of the Central commit
tee in dissolving a branch of the league in 
connection with the case of Mr. Harring
ton’s brother. Unless an inquiry be 
instituted the Tralee leaguers will form an 
opposition league and will demand the 
return oi money forwarded to the com
mittee. ,

Eighteen Thousand Cholera Victims. 4
London, July 20.—The total of death*
Spain to date from cholera to 

18,000, and the peat la spreading daily int° 
new prqgincee. Officials are suppressing 
the news right and left and tile reports of 
the mortality are far below the troth. The 
disease is spreading in Madrid.

Salvationists In Camp.
Old Orchard, Me,, July 26.—The Sal

vation army opened its national camp 
meeting here yesterday with a “knee” drill 
at 7 o’clock. Abont 2000 persons are in 
attendance, This is the first camp meeting 
ever held by the army.

XPleasure Boats of every description for 
hire. _ 462

HARRY F. HOBSON. Wo have the largest and best equipped factories In the 
1 world for the manufacture of Vulcanized Rubber Goods for 

Mechanical purposes.
, TORONTO FACTORY-From 135 to 155 West Lodge • 
avenue. Works also at Sew York and San Francisco.
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The lltita Percha and Rubber Manufacturing DoShirts Made to Order.
Perfection guaranteed In fit, comfort and 

durability.
•j
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livered at customers’ houses.
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Builders and Those Contemplating Building.-application for a divorce. The lady burst 
into tears, but the edlot had gone forth 
and was

SAMUEL LEVERAIT,
403 Queen S*. West.

Before deciding upon what to use for house covering call at 
No. 2 VICTORIA STREET and see the

Walter’s Tin Shingles * Siding Plates
Tin Ptote, from which those shingles are made, is a well-’ T- 

I known roofing material, it has been In use for over one hunJ 
dred years, as many of the oldest public and private build 
ing» m Canada can attest. With the nee of Improved :i 
machinery we rapidly and cheaply nut it Into a shape 
for immediate nee, and at a price within the reach of 
builder who desires a durable fire-proof and ornament..

I —Which we guarantee as absolutely storm-proof—that will 
give four times the service of wood, and double that of erdl- ii 
nary tin or sheet Iron. Descriptive circulars free on anpli- 
catjon lk AT"! rajs A E. IHKII METAL Eosrllu CO., No.
$ Victoria street, Toronto._________________ 52 |

!
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LEATHER BELTING. vover

.
Patent Stitched, 8team Machine Stretched 

English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
QoalUty guaranteed. Trade solicited. . ,

wretched

HARRIS, HEENAN & GO.,
124 & 126 Q.neen 8t, Montreal.

AgenoyCTorauto—20) Front street east.
I

-QRATCFUL—OOMFORTINQ. fot8RA^^i toroÇm
■ : VEPPS’S COCOA.JAS. H. SAMO, mm I

WHY IS IT THAT
WM. BROWN

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the nature 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided onr breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage whioh may 
us many heavy doctors’ bille. It is by the 
judicious use of euoh articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there ia a weak point. We may Scape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified

s<ær,y noarieM
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus- 
JAMU WF» * to.. Homoeopathic them- 
j_______!»«». London. Eaglaad. t

A Hearty Endorsement.
—The people, the preee and the pro

fession aU heartily endorse the merits of 
Burdock Blood Bitters as the beet blood 
and liver regulator and purifying tonic 
now in use.

189 YONCE ST,
Has now In Stock 100 Bed
room Sets, from $30 upwards, 
of our own manulpetnre, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to ITphoIstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.

bondage ia not quite so easily effected as 
they might desire. rave
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TTUAlrCIAL.

A.toney to"loan on 'Tmprovêd
ill real estate security at 6) p. c.; no com
mission; charges lowest in the dominion 
Apply to J. Creighton. Solicitor, room No. 9, 
Equity Chambers. Toronto,

Can and does sell Furniture Cheaper t.h.w any 
one else in the trade

bl
FINANCIAL AND COMUXUCIAL.

JIN THE CITY ? >Monday, July 20.
Hudson’s Beyeehares in London £17» 

Northwest Landunohangedat 35s, —Specie 
cable to Cox 4 Co.

1 M°NEYeT° LOAN ON FARM AND CITY
X Î iL BROVpNlN g,

__ _____________  M Adtdalfie street east.
"PRIVATE MONET AT 6 PER CENT, TO
£j1m£1 ss
Buildings.

■That’s esey to understand when one knows 
ble circumstances. In the first place ho Uujs | 
hi» stuff in the best markets, from the best 
makers for *Posted asking rates of sterling exchange 

in New York, $4.85 for long bills and
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3 r
e popular cartage agent at SO YONGK 
STREET, to prepared to furnish convey

ance for

the

JAMES H. SAMO,
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNICS.

at very low rates. Call and get his terms. 6
1» YONGK STREET 346

287 QUEEN STREET WEST.LOWNSBROUCH&GO.STOCK BROKERS. »V HEARI HEAR!

A. MACDONALD’S
Merchant Waller,

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Exchange & Stock Brokers,
» ante 6TKEET on.

$
The largest assortment in the > 

City to select from. AU the Lead- ÿ 
ing Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at prices that uiu B 
astonish all who may call to set f ? ( 
them at

p, •

GARVIN SS CO 355 YONCE ST„ OPPOSITE ELM,
Is the place to go for your

SUMMER SUITS.
Price* to tuimetinei.

you geye me i 
just returned fi 
all. Twe of m

Beal Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 

/ Agents.
Real Estate boXght, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let, Renta and Mortgagee collected 

Debentures bought And wM. \ 
OFFICES—30 King A. east, Toronto, Ont. 

Correspondence solicited.1

\ *,Hudson’s Bay Stook bought for cash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
Csiicsosi Sew York Sleek «notations 

received by direct wire.

or on
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adopted dang 
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